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Beck Center awarded $20K arts education
grant
June 26, 2012

8:36 PM MST

With funding for the arts shrinking on all levels, it’s good to celebrate the announcement of a local

organization getting a well-deserved financial shot in the arm. Lakewood’s Beck Center for the Arts

has been awarded a $20,000 grant from The PNC Foundation’s Grow Up Great initiative, which is a

$350 million, multi-year campaign that began in 2004 to help prepare children from birth to age five

for future academic success. This funding will be used to provide early childhood arts education

programming for preschoolers enrolled in the West Side Ecumenical Ministry’s Youth and Family

Learning Center (WSEM-YFLC) Head Start as well as The Mary W. Butler Day Care Center at Merrick

House in Tremont.

According to the PNC Grow Up Great website, “Since the inception of Grow Up Great, approximately

1,500,000 at-risk preschool children have been served through grants and innovative programs
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emphasizing math, science, the arts and financial education for young children.”

Programs include everything from visual arts and music to dance and theater education. “Studies

have proven that an arts-rich environment helps children succeed in school and in life,” said Paul

Clark, PNC regional president for Cleveland, speaking on behalf of The PNC Foundation. “Our

support of Beck Center’s renowned programming represents a commitment to furthering school

readiness through the arts and ultimately to fostering a stronger community.”

The PNC Foundation grant will allow Beck Center to offer weekly arts experiences over a 38-week

period involving over 200 Head Start students ages birth to five years. “It is an incredible honor to

once again receive this support from The PNC Foundation,” said Ed Gallagher, MT-BC, Beck Center’s

director of education, who will oversee the project. “We are thrilled to be granted this opportunity to

bring dance, music, theater, and visual arts into classrooms served by WSEM and Merrick House.”

Programming begins in September 2012 and continues through the school year, concluding in May

2013.

Arts funding is important to all community members, not just the people who work directly for the arts

organizations. On June 8th, Americans for the Arts released findings from its fourth report on the arts

and its relationship to the economy. Arts & Economic Prosperity IV ™ states, "Nationally, the industry

generated $135.2 billion of economic activity -- $61.1 billion by the nation's nonprofit arts and culture

organizations in addition to $74.1 billion in event-related expenditures by their audiences. This

economic activity supports 4.1 million full-time jobs. Our industry also generates $22.3 billion in

revenue to local, state, and federal governments every year - a yield well beyond their collective $4

billion in arts allocations." On a slightly smaller scale, Grant money also helps the organizations’

bottom lines, which helps keep ticket prices down.

A big thank you goes out to PNC for their support of the arts – our community gives you a standing

ovation!

To learn more about The PNC Foundation’s Grow Up Great initiative, please visit

www.pncgrowupgreat.com.

For more information on Beck Center's programming and productions, visit www.beckcenter.org or

call 216-521-2540 x10.

For the full Americans for the Arts report on Arts & Economic Prosperity IV ™, CLICK HERE.

### 

Do you have a Cleveland area arts related event or story? Contact KATE MILLER at

KateMillerExaminer@yahoo.com with your idea. For consideration, please introduce yourself before

launching your pitch or forwarding your release.
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Sponsored Content

One Thing You Didn't Know About Social Security 

By Szarka Financial - For most Americans, their Social Security benefit will

be the foundation of their retirement plan. Did you that you could collect a
Social Security benefit even if you never put a dime into the system? It’s
called the spousal benefit.
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